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WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 07/10/19

The last few days have been drier than earlier  
on last week and we still manage to get berries 
from Kent! Even Hugh Lowe farm who supply 
our strawberries, whom we thought were done 
prematurely for this year are still managing to 
send us a descent volume.

Runner beans, broad beans and peas are on their 
last few days. Cucumbers and tomatoes still a 
bit expensive, but not too bad... Sweet potatoes, 
broccoli, cauliflower are good quality and back  
to normal price.

VEG OF THE WEEK

Purple sprouting broccoli

Courgette

Fine beans

Yellow courgette

Corn on the cob

San Marzano tomatoes

Round Italian auber-

Italian aubergine

Chelthenham beetroot

Baby artichokes

Hispi cabbage

Kohlrabi

Salsify

Swiss chard

Cauliflower

Romanesco

Savoy cabbage
Butternut squash
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FRUITS OF THE WEEK

We have outstanding Spanish mangoes in 
stock! Some great English berries too, with 
strawberries, blueberries and raspberries.

UK apples include red Windsor, russet and the 
first of the Cox’s! English conference pears are 
also in season.

So much choice of grapes... our favourite of the 
week will have to be the French pink grape.

Don’t forget about Turkish figs! A must too!

Quince

Piel de sapo melon

Mangoes

Marais des bois

Raspberries

Strawberries

Conference pears

Red plums
Figs

Russet apples

Pink chassela grapes

Chestnut

Black muscat grapes

Blueberries

Pomegranate
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CITRUS

PUMPKINS AND SQUASHES

MICRO HERBS AND FLOWERS

You won’t believe us if we say that the 
kaffir limes are grown in the UK! Thank you 
Westlands, not just good at growing cresses!

Bergamot
Amalfi lemons

Kaffir limes

Mixed

Rock samphire

Rainbow shoot

Cucumber flower

Apple blossom

Alyssum

Dill crowns

Acorn

Onion Ugly/ornamental
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PREPARED VEG

/// TRAFFIC/DELIVERIES DISRUPTION /// 

We have the raw products and a team  
of skilled people, so we can bespoke anything  
to your spec!

Extinction Rebellion is currently the main news headlines so we will not teach you anything there… 
But please be advised that we will do our best to deliver on time. Please ensure to place your orders as 
soon as possible for next day deliveries, to ensure no delays in first/main deliveries and as per second 
delivery, best to avoid!!!

Why don’t you come and visit us one day?  
You will see how professionally kitted out we are!


